
Ryan & Erika



about us
We met in 2014, the night before Thanksgiving, in a bookstore 
(we know… it sounds like a hallmark movie).  Ryan struck up a 
conversation with Erika about devotional books, and we have 

been inseparable since.  We continued to pursue each other in 
a dating relationship for a year in a half, then were engaged for 

four months until we were married.   
We have been married for nearly four years. The strength of  

our marriage and Christian faith is the foundation of our home.   
We are truly proud of all of the hard work that we have put into our 

personal growth and communication the past several years.
 Ryan is active in the business industry through marketing and 

sales.  Erika has been in the medical field for several years.  We 
love to support and help each other in our endeavors. Our home 
is financially, emotionally, and spiritually stable.  For quality time 
together, we love to explore new coffee spots, restaurants and 

walking trails because of the quality conversation we get to have!

about Ryan (written by Erika):

When I met Ryan six years ago, I asked him what he wanted to do long term.  
I thought he would respond with career goals, but he said “dad”.  He adores children 
and they adore him.  Ryan is the best man that I know.  He loves life and people to 
the fullest; he makes me want to be the best me every day. He is very emotionally 
stable, patient, and a great protector and supporter of our home.  I am so thankful to 
call him husband and can’t wait to call him the father of our child.

about Erika (written by Ryan):

Erika is the love of my life and my best friend.  Whether we are just hanging out 
at home, riding in the car, or visiting with friends and family, I absolutely love 
being around her.  She is smart, thoughtful, patient, and kind. She doesn’t think 
so, but I would have to say Erika is one of the funniest people I know! She is so 
happy when we spend time with our niece, our godchildren, or our friends’ kids.  
Erika is always learning new things and growing herself to become a better 
person.  Our child will be so blessed to have Erika as a mother!

Celebrating at a friends wedding



Our home has four bedrooms, along with 
 a basement and yard.  Needless to say, 
we wanted to have plenty of space for 
a little one to run around!  Our home 
is in a wonderful neighborhood and 

school district we are excited about!  The 
neighborhood has a large park/jungle 
gym, which we can walk to and has 

many young families that are social.  We 
are a short drive to a local mall, zoo, and 

other kid friendly spots.

  Ryan  Erika
 Career: Business/Sales Medical Assistant
 Movie: Remember the Titans Miracle
 Food: Steak Tacos and guacamole
 Sport: Football and golf Baseball
 Hobbies: Board games, playing  Working out, coffee, 
  sports, and travelling  movies, and learning about 
   all things health related

fun facts & favorites

our home

Brunch during our Myrtle Beach vacation

Seeing Erika’s favorite band  
in concert

Erika at a workout class Watching Ryan play baseball  
in Chicago

Ryan playing catch with  
some friends



Our immediate family will have a very close 
relationship with our child.  Our parents, siblings,
 aunts/uncles, and cousins are all very excited to 
watch our family grow. Currently, we do not have 

any children, but have younger nieces and nephews, 
so we can’t wait for all of them to make memories 

together.  Both of our families live within a two-hour 
radius of us, so we visit often. 

Our family

Us with Ryan’s sister, mom and her fiance

At the orchard with Erika’s mom

Christmas with our god-children

Celebrating our friends engagement

Erika and her niece Anna  
getting their nails done

Spending time with Ryan’s mom and her fiance

Vacation with friends at Myrtle Beach

Family wedding with Ryan’s sister, dad and his fiance

Ryan golfing with his sister, Dad and his fiance

Retirement party with friends



Why adoption?
Our dream for adoption first began 10 years  
ago when Erika read a book on this topic.   

After Ryan met Erika, he began to learn more 
about the process and they started to share the 
dream together.  Since then, we have learned 

that it would be very difficult to conceive  
a child due to a genetic condition and  

hormonal imbalances.   
We are so convicted and certain that  

adoption is how we are to grow our family.   
We do not have a race preference for our child 

and are excited to welcome him/her into our 
home that is filled with unconditional love.

Dear Birthparent,
Thank you for taking the time to get a snapshot of our life and who we are.  Neither of us can 

begin to understand the difficult decision you have to make, but we are praying peace over you 

through this process.  We have the resources and support system to pour into our child to help 

him/her develop their passions and true self.  Our support system (and their children) is made 

up of a beautiful variety of race and backgrounds, so we are very confident that our child will feel 

comfortable.  It is our desire to honor and validate your bravery, heritage and story with our child!

Ryan & Erika


